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iVednesday Morning, Oct. 11, 1854.
WILLIAM BREWSTER, Editor.

CIRCULATION 1000.
OW V. B. PALMER, the American Nerompa-

per Agent, is THE ONLY •uTHORIZED AGENT for
this paper in the cities ofBoston, Now-York and
Philadelphia, and is duly empowered to take ad-
vertisements and subscriptions at the rates as re-
quired by us. His receipts will he regarded as
payments. His offices ore—Boarnw, Senility's
Building; N. YORK, Tribune Buildings. PHILA.
DELPHIA. N. W. corner of Third and Chestnut
streets.

Agents for the Journal.
The following persons we here appointed Agents

for the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who, are author-
ized toreceive and receipt fur In'Jney paid on sub-
scription, and to take the IIP:MOSof new subscri-
bers at our published prices.

We do this for the convenience of nor subscri-
bers living ata distance from Huntingdon.

Joux W. THOMPSON, Esq., Hollidaysburg,
SAMUEL Coast, East Barren,
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Shirley township,
HEstnv Hunsos, Clay township.
])Arco ETNIEE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. A,ncow, Penn township,
J. WAREHAM MATTERN, Franklin township,
8 tSHIEL STEPPE'', Jackson township,
ROBERT M'BURNET, "

Cal. JNO. C. WATSON, Brady township,
MORRIS Bnows, Springfield township,
Wse. HUTCHINSON, Esq., Warriorsmark tp.,
TAnse McDostaTo, Brady township,
Gconon W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,
HENRY NEFF, West Barren.
Jons BALSDACH, Waterstreet,
Maj. CHARLES MICKLEY. Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
Gnomic Witsos, Esq., Tell township,
Jones CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHAN/EL LYTLE, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Moons, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID CLARKSON, Esq.. Cass township.
SVISUEL WIGTON, Esq., Franklin township.
DAVID PARKER, Es_q., Warrinrsmark.
DAVID AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.

WANTED—A boy to learn the printing,
at this office, about 16 years of age. None but
a good one need apply.

Mr Sufficient
information has
been received to
satisfy us th a t
Pollock, Mott
and Baird are
elected. lii our
next issue we
IN flt!, tale to
give the full re-
turns.

HUNTINGDONCOUNTY.
The following are the returns from six town•

ships
Henderson—Bigler 180, Pollock 237, Mott

325. Darsie 03, Black 173, Smyser 58. Baird
179, Scott 193, Leas 194,Henithey 51, Maguire

78, Smith 194, Campbell 352, Slattern 44rEdie
131, Cresswell 197.

West—Bigler 108, Pollock 123, Mott 191,
Darsie 32, Black, Smyser 27, Baird 83, Scott
125, Leas 88, Renshaw 24, Maguire 33, Smith
100, Edio 34, Cresawell 157.

Porrer-Bigler 71, Pollock 191 Mott 216,
Darsie s6, Black 76, Sniper 30, Baird 149,
Scott 98, Leas 143, llenshey 11, Maguire 27,
Smith 153, Campbell 208, Matters 40.

Franklin-Bigler 56, Pollock 158, Mott 181.
Darsie 29, Black 69, Smyser 34, Baird 119,
Scott 64, Leas 129, llenshey 32, Maguire 29
Smith 154, Campbell 155, Matters 62.

Walker-Bigler 69, Pollock 85, Mott 113,
Darsie 39, Scott 81, Leas 59, Ilenshey 5, Smith
Maguire 28, Campbell 136, Matters 13, Edie,
61, Cresswell 50.

Murraysßun-Bigler 4, Pollock 36, Mott82,
Darsie 3, Smyser 9, Baird 26,Scott 3, Leas 28,
Maguire 9, Smith 33, Campbell 33, Matters 6
Edie 38.

The returns of this county plainly indicate
that that Pollock's majority will be about 1500,
Mott,s 2000, and that Leas, Democratic Know
Nothing, and Smith, Whig Know Nuthing, are
elected to the Legislature. Campbell, Whig,
Democrat and Know Nothing Prothonotary,
Glazier Whig and Know Nothing Register and
Recorder, and the balaece of the Whig ticket
probably elected.

Ntins bg Et:4r*.
The following are the reported majorities for

Pollock :

Harrisburg. 333 Lancaster co, 6500 1
Huntingdon, 57 Hollidaysburg, 105
Altoona, 75 Pittsburg, 1203
Allegheny co, 4000 Johnstown, 127
Logan township Blair co., 245
Philadelphia city and county, 5000
Dauphin county, 1800
Westmoreland county gives Bigler 1000
Schuylkill reported maj. for Bigler 2000

Steamer Arctic Sunk.
The Steamer Artie, of the Collins' line, with

399 passengers, was ran into by a Meant pro-
peller rear Cape Race on the 27th ult., and
totally wrecked. Only32 passengers saved.

New Advertisements.
George Gwin has just received a large and

well selected assortment ofgoods, suitable fur
fall, call and examine them.

And. Mobus is now receiving the largest
and best selected assortment of candies, Toys,
Tobacco, Segurs, &e., ever brought to Hun-
tingdon. He always has the best of oysterson
hand. Give hima call.

• David Blair, Esq.. offers 5 tracts of land at
private sale, he ill disposed to give a bargain.•

S. S. Wharton & ltlIC4: aA.A.I
propertrat public soh-

SQa o- eyeli.tor-'o notice..

Opening of ;apan.
The sfollowing interegting intimation hne

been roceiva fiMm Com. M. C. Perry, COM-
Imlliding the United States naval three, in the
Last India, China and Japan roan, dated

U. S. STRem FRIGATE POITHATAN,
Harbor of Ilado dadi, Inland of Jeeeo, Japan.

• May 30, 1854.- . . .
have examined the ports of Simoda and

Hakodadi, which nre to he opened to the ves-
sels of the United States, and am happy to in•
form the department that, with respect to geo-
graphical positron, convenience of egress and
ingress, and commodiousness for all the pur-
poses required, they cannot be surpass:ed.- 7This is ono of the safest and most , :onvenient
harbours I have ever seen for vessels of all
classes, and it is suflicientlo capacious toholdhalf the navies of the riorld

The authorities '.nd people of the towns and
their vicinities 'save manifested much kindness
and attenti.A. The ships have been promptly
supplif.d and atreasonable prices, with wood,
and such other articles as the country could
furnish. The singular abstemiousness of the
Japanese from animal food has never made it
necessary fur them to rear and fatten animals
for use, and hence the scarcity of that aliment
no necessary topeople of the western nations.
It is quite probable, however, that they will
hereafter be better prepared to meet the de-
mands of the vessels visiting the two ports.—
Poultry and fish, and, at the proper season,
fruit and vegetables may be obtained in rea-
sonable quanties, and one or two ships could
always be provided with a sufficiency fur their
wants.

At both places the officers and those of the
crews who have been permitted to leave the
ships, go freely about in town and country,
and on fishing and shooting excursions. visit-
ing the shops, the temples, and other places of
interest, without the slightest hindrance or mo-
lestation, and are everywhere treated with kind-
ness and respect, and especially by the country
people. Butone instance has occurred of an-
noyance to any one, and this was at Simuda;
and on its being presented to me, i demanded
and received an apology from the prefect, who
disavowed the acts of the officers who commit•
ted the offence.

According to arrangement, I am to meet one
or more of the imperial commissioners at Si.
mods on the 13th of next month. (June.) to
settle various matters connected with a proper
understanding of the treaty ; after this is ac-
complished, I shall return to Hong Kong by
the way of Oho•Sima, Lew-Chew,and the ports
of Ninypo, Fuhahow and Amoy in China. The
officersof my command have construct.' sev-
eral valuable charts of the harbors and coasts
of Japan, and our collection of specimens of
natural history, and of drawings, sketches, he.
is rapidly increasing.

One of the vessels of the squadron is now
engaged in making, a reconnoisance of " Vol-
cano Bay," a convenient anchorage, about 70
miles from this port.

Until this time, I have not had it in my
power to institute in a thorough manner the
researches end inquiries which the department
has ordered in its instructionsof Oct. 20, 1052,
May 16, 1853, and Juno 11, 1853, wills respect

Ito the fate of our fellow-countrymen, supposed
either to lave been lost at sea, or to be still
alive and held in captivity iu Formosa, or the
islands of Japan.

The authorities here have furnished answers
to my several inquiries on the subject, here-
with enclosed, and I propose to send the Mace-
donian, accompanied by the Southampton, to
Formosa, there to prosecute every possible re-
search, and at the same time to examine the
coal region of that island.

As evidence of the good understanding sub-
elating, as well at this place as at Kanawaga
and Stmoda, I may remark that the prefect,
governor, mayor, and other persons of rank,
visited this ship by invitation last evening, and
were entertained by me at a formal supper.

Withgreat respect, I have the hotter to be.
sir, yourobedient servant,

M. C. Penny,
Commander-in-chief U. S. Naval Forces,

Etta India, Chinaand Japan se -as,
To the Hon JAS. C. DOBBIN,

Secretary of the Navy. Washington, D. C.

Death from a Fall.
We learn that about ten days since, a son of

Mr. ZELL, who resides at Papertown, clinched
a tree near the house for the purpose of gash•
ering nuts, and venturing too far upon a limb.
it gave way, precipitating the boy to the
ground. He was much injured, and died a day
or two afterwards from the effect of the fall.—
Carlisle Democrat.

A Bold ThieL
On Monday, last, a man calling himself

James Graham, entered the jewelry establish.
meat of Mr. Conlyn in Carlisle, and examined
a number of articles under the pretence of put.•
chasing, tied whilst Mr. C. was engaged with
some customers, Grakam appropriated to hint.
self a valuable gold chain and left. Mr. C. Mt.
mediately missed the chain, and at once sus.
pected the thief. He secured the services of
officer M'Cartney who succeeded in arresting
the fellow ata negro houseainone of the alleys.
Upon searching him the stolen property was
found in his pocket. He was committed fur
trial by Justice Holcomb.—Democrat.

A Piece of Romance,
A company of Gypsies have been encamped

for some days in the neighborhood of Orzstown..
A. lad of Shippensburg becoming enamoured'
of one of the brown damsels—made overtures,
wan accepted, and the pair was married on the
subsequent day by a J ustice ofthe Peace. The
bride's father disaproving of this clandestine
affair, stole his daughter away on the evening
of the day on which the marriage had occurred.
The unfortunate groom came immediately to
thisplace to secure the services ofan officer,
in regaining the object of hie affections. With
what success hu has met, we have nut yet beau
able to hear—Chum. Mtn.

Departure of Governor leader for
Kansas.

EASTON, Sept. 22.
Georgo A. Reeder, tle recently appointed

Gouernor ofKansas, left here for that Cerrito-
ry via. New York this afternoon. lie was es-
coned to the depot by a large number of citi-zens, headed by the Easton Bawl. E. J. box,
Esq-, addressed him un the part of the citisens,
in a brief but eloquent farewell speech. The
Governor was too much affected to reply. As
the train moved off, he was vociferously cheer-
ed. lie will remain in New York until Tues.
day, when he will leave fur Kansas, via Eulfula.
Chicago, nod St. Louis, to hurtLeocenworth,
which will for the present be the seat of goy.
erunrent

A Narrow Escape.
An accident happened on Friday week,

which might have proved fatal to a very wor-
thy citizen of West Pennshorough township,•
Mr. Sauget. Hinrwsowgn. Mr. H. was Oil
his way to town on business; immediately af-
ter crossing the railroad near Judge %Vous'
farm, (where the State mad runs paral:el with
the railroad,) he obsraved theafternoon passen-
ger train approvling. As it drew near, his
horse audde...V wheolel and ran back, but was
beaten l!y the locomotive to the crossing; head-
ed ..!2 there, he ran alongside of the cars, until
shut in by the fence which there forms an acute
angle withthe railroad, at which point the hind
end of the last car struck Mr. H., bringing him
to tine ground, where he remained for some time
insensible. He was removed to the house
where he was kindly attended by the tenant's
tamely, a severe wound of the knee dressed, a
carriage procured, and the injured man taken
to his home. Had the horse have been a sin.
gle jump in advance of what he was, lie would
have reached the crossing immediately before
the locomotive, and he and hisrider inevitably
been killed.—Cur. Dell?

Remarkable Detection of a Murder in
ranoe.

The Court of Assizes of the Haut Rhin hits
just been occupied tour days in trying a num
named Maurer Mr murder. Un the 7JI May,
a female hawker, named Oeriate,aecuinpruied
by her two servants (a young man named Fun
tun, and a young woman 1111.11ed Liillralld,) left
the village of Alattlach, to go to aseth. Arri•
ved at toe top ut a high mountam, which it
necessary to pass, they sat down to rest, and
the women wanted out her In:mei, eunsistinv
of 15U fr. Alter a while they set ma, tie young
man going un about ZOO yards is advance.—
All at once he heard his mistress cry “Jean,
come to me—help !" On turning round he
saw two men attaekiug her with heavy sticks,
until she soon tell beneath the blows. The
female servant, on seeing tier mistress assailed
ed, took to flight, but the two tnen pursued her,
and attacked her in the same way. Fenian,
struck with terror, and feeling himself tuu weak

' to oppose the men, threw aside the bale ut
gouda lie was currying, and run down the
mountain to liruth. There ho stated to the
authorities what had occurred. They immedi-
ately went up to the mountain, and found the
woman lying dead ; her head and thee were
covered witu bruises. The dead body of the
servant was found atsome little distance ; her
scull had been fractured by a tremendous blow.
The woman's purse was taken away. A strict
search was made, and all the woodmen empioy
ed on the muuutuin were strictly questhmea,
but no clue to the murderers could be discuver-
ed.

Things remained in this state until the 29th
July, 1853, when it was discovered that a
woodman named Moutagon, of Vildestein had
committed suicide by hanging hitnself to a tree.
It immediately become reported that he was
one of the murderers, and that he had killed
hunaelffrom remorse. This caused a new in-
vestigation to be made, and it was discovered
that uu the day of the murder he had bees at
work on the mountain with Maurer, close to
where the crimes were committed; that ho had
worn a dress similar to that which Funtan had
described, but had changed it betitre returning
home ; that he had washed his own linen in-
stead of giving it, as usual, to his wife ; that he
had made her wash a pair of trousers, and was
dreadfully angry because she did nut du su
quick enough; that he had received seine inju-
ry in the arm that he would not let her see;
that he was frequently heard to 'nutter strange
things to himself, and to say aloud, "Provided
Maurer always tells the same tale, but he is a
chatteringfellow, and let out the truth ;" that
he had more than once questioned his wifeas
to ktLutht, 11101%11i Mair,r tart!. . - -
ed ; that he had frequently fur no conceivable
reason, asked herand other persons to pardon.
hint ; that he bud often asked his own children
and the children of his neighbors if God would
pardon a grout criminal; that one day he had
said to his with, ..Yes, Muledon, it was I and
Maurer who murdered the two women! You

.•

will say soalter my death, tar ineocentper.
son must nut be prosecuted ?" and that he had
often exclaimed, -I cannot live in this way; I
must die." In consequence ofall this Maurer
was arrestedt The following facts Were then
discovere&-; Ile on the day of the murder was
working wi)h Montagu., at a short distance
from some tither men, and just at the time of
murder these men were surprised to bear no
longer their axes going. After' tue murder his
face was observed to he-scruched, and he could
nut state how it came so. It was observed, al-
so, that Ito had charged part of his dress. The
trousers he took off he gave to.his tinnily to
wash, and it clearly appeared that they had
been slanted with blood. After the crime he
was seen frequently engaged hi secret conver-
sation with Montagnun, and it was supposed
that they were concerting something. Al.
though his earnings were not large he spent
muney very frequently. Otte day, on receiving
his pay, he made remark, ..1 pure now money
which is nut stained with blood !" Moreover, he
attempted to entice some inuocent persons to
be suspected of the crime. Finally, his dress
corresponded with that of the two loon Its des-
cribed by Fount!), and Fon.., on being con•
fronted with him. said that he thought he rec-
ognised hint. the jury declared him guilty,
but with extenuating circumstances, and the
court eundeunied him to impristiument, with
hard labor, ler life.

TELEGRAPUINU ITUUUT IllES.—SUCCeBS-
experithents were recently made iu Ports-

mouth, England, by which, with an operating
battery en one side ofa nod dant live hundred
feet across, a telegraphic message was convey-
ed through the water without the aid of con-
necting wires. Au electric wire front each
side was submerged, terminating iu a place
Constructed fur the purpose. It is contended
that in the same manner a telegraphic mes-
sage may be conveyed across the British Chan-
nel, without continuous cables of wire. It' it
will nut work to such extent it will be of great
use in crossing rivers to avoid the use of cum-
brous and dangerous masts.

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.—The Wash-
ington' Globe, says that the laws passed du.
ring the lust session of Congress are very de-
fective. law making appropriations fur
the currentand contingent eXplises of the In.
diun Department, which purports to contain
eleven sections, has nine only. There is nei-
ther a third nor iv ninth section in it,and it is
clear that several paragraphs which follow the
first paragraph of section two belong to section
one," 144d. The Globe dues nut lutumpt to fix
theresponsibility fur these errors, but seems
disposed to divide it between the committees of
conference and the new clerks employed toas-
sist in copying during the hurry incident to
the last days of the session.—News.

*IPA young lady, recently married to a thr-
iller, one day visited the cow•house, when she
thus interrogated the mild maid: "By•the•by,
Itlary, which one of thew cows is it thatgives
the butter•wilk7 and which one gives the skim-
milk 1."

COMING BACK.—MEStiItd. EYSTERB—Cham-berdburgllills—receivvd on Thursday week,
from Baltimore, tin bushels or Wllet4t, 411(1
will receive an equal quantity, from the same
place, in the early partor thin wehk. The first
invoice leaves tognurrow, for Baltimore again,
in the shape of flour.— Transerip%

KOU KEYS OF " (MAN. :4 1{1111111:.-—A w,
man has been elected couatablein Perry cony.
ty,

Rates of Labor in San FranoiSoo.
11.dow we give u table of the rates of Mar

in this city. which we have compiled with great
i.areand considerable trouble, tied which lintyhe relied on as correct. It is the fullest whichhas ever been published here, and gives the
rate, we believe of even} , trade or occupation in
which regular journeymen are employed.—
There are some tradesmen, such as engravers,
who do work solely by"the piece, and for whom
we can furnish no regular standard of rates.—
It must also be borne in mind that Barone man
employed there are two or three looking tar
work ; and also that a good last workman will
obtain a situation at $lO a day, when a poor
hand w mid not get a place at $2.

Blacksmiths, per day, $6; de. Helpers, 4;
Ship smiths, 6 ; do. Helpers, 4; Turners, 11 a 5;
Coppersmiths, 3 a 5 ;• Brass Founders, 5 ; Lock
Makers, 5; Gas Fitters, 7; Boiler Makers, 5 50
a 6; Pattern Makers, 5 50 It6 ; Moulders, 5 50
a 6; Finishers, 5,50 a 6 ; Plumbers. 6 a8; Gun
Smiths, 5; Watchmakers. 6 a 10; Jewellers, 6
a 10; Chasers 8 a 12; Lapidaries, 9 a 10;
Carriage Makers, 6; Wheelwrights, 6; Bar-
Hess Makers, 5; House Carpenters, 5a 9;
Shipwrights, 6 a 8; Joiners, 6 a 8; Boat
Builders, ; Caulkers,. 8; Stone Masons, 7;
Bricklayers, 8 ; Hodmen, 4 ; Plasterers, '7 ;
Bricktnakem per month and found, 50 a 90;
d Mouhlers, 75, a 100; do. Bunters, 125 a
15U ; Lime Burners, 69 a 7.5 ; Butchers and
Slaughterers, 100 ; Deck Hands, (steamboats.)
60 ; Engineers in •Chief, 230 ; do. Assistants,
130; Stokers, 70.; Waiters, 40; Mates, 130;
Pilots, 200; Cooks, 100; Tailors, 75; Shoema-
kers, per day 2 a ; Hatters, 10; Cartel., 4;
Draymen, per week, 25 ; Stevedores, per day,
6 ; House and Sign painters, ti ; Lumbermen,
(in yard) per month. 100; Mill sewers and pie.
tiers, 109: Pump nod Block makers, per day,
5; Sail Makers, 6; Riggers, 6; Coopers, 6;
Granitecutters and dressers, 5a Ii; Quarrymen,
(freestone.) 4; Ballast cutters, 2 50 a 3; Mil-
luta, 6; Bakers, per month and found 75 a 100;
Hostlers, 60; Printers, per week, 50, or 1 25
per 1,000 ems; Bookbinders, per day, 6; do.
Folders, ; Pile Drivers, 4a 6; Lithographers,
5a 6 ; Waiters in hotels, per month and tinted,
50 a 65; Porters, iti,stores, per mouth, 100
125 ; Upholsterers, paper hangers, ,te., 83 a
100; Barbers, 100 a 140; Day laborers, per
deb $2 30 or 1 50 and found ; Servantgirls,
per month, 30 a 60.-8. F. Prices Currant.

THE STEAM4IIIP Ben Franklin, seized by the
U. S. officers at New York, -on suspicion of
having been fitted out for offensi've operations-
against Venezuela, was found to have no ar-
mament on board, though evidently meant for
a war vessel. Accordingly, she has been dis-
charged from arrest, upon her owners giving
bonds in the sum of $20,000 dollars. It is
said that the governmentwas not quick enough
in this matter, as a sailing vessel cleared a few
days previous t 2 the seizure of. the steamer,
with arms Ith

JUDICIAL -In the Recorder's
Court at S, . leans, one of the ggunsel in.
timated to the ithiAiitrate that he Wooajaclotss,
with some other corresponding and equally
complimentary discourse. The Recorder bore
it as long as he could, then suddenly adjourned
the Court and leaped from the bench to inflict
personal chastisement upon the offender. But
the lawyer drew a pistdl,and the officers inlet.
fered, whereupon the Recorder went back to
the bench, opened the Court again, and sent
the lawyer to prison.

A Mtsnuevous PAKUUT.--111 Boston a par-
rot that was kept aboard a ship, was much in-
terested in watching the drays that came to
leave goods un the wharf. One day the driver
ut a dray kit his team and went down in the
cabin of the ship. The parrot watched hint,
and wiles he was out of sight to t t i,,,!;
his talk to the horses. "Whoa I back there—-
back I say!" exclaimed ihe bird. The horses
backed ;and the parrot encouraged by the due•
cuss of his experiment continued to scream
"Tack I back, .1 say!" until the team backed
over the wharf into the water, and one of the
horses was drowned.

A LARGE YIELI,-D., J. Fisher, Esq., rais-
ed 1,600 bushels of corn on a sisteen acre lot
near Battle Swamp, Lancaster co., which two
years aou was a sedge field. The lot has had
guano applivd to it three times in that period;
thefirst application was 200 lbs, the second
lOU. and the third 400 lbs., to the acre; ma-
king in all 700 !bs.

A 001.—The following beautiful epitaph
upon an infant, speaks to the heart:

Beneath this stone, in sweet repose,
Is laid a mother's dearest pride;

A flower, that scarce had waked to life,
And lightand buotity, ere it died.

God, iti his wisdom, !Ms recalled
The precious boon his love had given ;

And though the casket moulders here,
The gem in sparkling now in Heaven.

PETRIFACTION.—We were shown, says the
11iner$' luternal,a perfect and most curious

specimen of this class of natural phenomena,
some days ago—being no less than a petrified
ham. It was dug up about four cot from the
surthce, by some men at work near the Coal
Ran Railroad, about one and a half miles east
of the line, in Northumberland county, a few
miles distant from Mt. Caramel. It had been
prepared in superior style, in every respect,
and in its present character of stone every mark
of the kilife, and every natural texture of the
originari,orlc, were most clearly preserved. It
was of middling sine, and frets appearance
would be takes atonce by any one fora choice
quarter of a genuine porker ; but it would have
taken a good many eggs to make a fry of it
palatable.

keit is reported that 23,000 bushels of
wheat have been ordered bad!. from England.
A little wheat has actually arrived this morn.
rug in the Atlantic ; about 1,000 bushels. We
understand English wheat weighs Odlbu per
bushel.—lCler. Herald.

HUGE SERPENT.-A. few days ago, says the
Niagra Mail, an enormous serpent was disco,
need in the garden of Mulfat's hotel, Niagara.
This most truculent looking reptile was about
twelve 11.:ct Lr., d us thick almost as a man's
leg. After startagetus ho was taken
alive by Mr. T 1 ' and safely barreled up.—
It turned on Anaconda, which got
away bout an C0....,.ti0nthat bud been on the
Common about a I;ateeigt previous, since which
time his snakeship has been enjoying himself
at large and feeding luxuriously on chickens
of which a considerable number had disappear.
ed very mysteriously from the neighborhood•

CURIOUS SURGICAL OPERATION:A PMId
two and a half years old, whom nature,
if one of her strange freaks, had endowed with
two hands upon une arm, was lately relieved"
of one of the appendages, and from the super.
litmus hand euouiih flesh was dissected to
manufacture a neat thumb fur the Land that
was allowed to remain, and which lacked that
necessary limb. The operation was perform.

t!,.• was under the influence
of chloroform, and the hand thus made to order
is doing well.—New Bedford Stand.

so—trign
ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.

ONE WEE! LITER FROM EUROPE.
Landing of the Crimea Expedition.

The 114a1 alai! steamer Canada arlived nt
New York on the 7th instant, at halfpast five
o'clock, with Liverpool dates to Saturday, the
23d ult.

The steam:4ls;p Arctic sailed on her regular
day. tho'2oth oh.

The steamer Petrel, Capt. Tilt's, with 111
passengeN, from Glasgow for New York, had
put back to the Clyde, where she arrived on the
18th, having met with severe weather, her

masts carried away, decks swept, bulwarks
driven in and leaky. Five passengers had
died.

The U. S. steamer San Jacinto, had arrived
at Southampton, and would leave in a few days

The War.
The first news of the landing of the pxpedi-

tins against the Crimea, coines from Vienna,
dated evening, 20th, usfollows:

FiftpeiOlt thou:land men landed at Eupato.
ria on the 14th.

The next was thefollowing officialannounce•
meat forwarded from the (British) War De-
pertinent to the. London Times, of the 22d.
for publication:

Telegraphic accounts have been received by
Her Majesty's government, from Vienna and
Bucharest; announcing that the allied forces,
consisting of 25,000 English, 25,000 French,
and 8,000 Turkish troops, landed on the 14th
at Eupatoria, without meeting any resistance,
and bad commenced marching on Sebastopol.

Our Paris correspondence of date 21st, says:
Ate official despatch, posted up on the Bourse,
to-day, confirms ?A c mews of landing of the
Crimea expedition on the 14th atEupatoria.

This intelligence was sent on the 10th by
the Austrian internuneio, atConstantinople, to
Oen. Coronini at Bucharest.

A t.O nber of transports had returned to
Varna for the French reserve of 14,000 men.
Some of the allied ships are lying off the for.
tress of Kinburn and island of Tendra, near
Odessa, with the object, of intercepting any
Russian reinforcements intendedfor theCrimea.

Accounts front Constantinople, of Septum.
her 10th, bring news of greet importance, it'
true. The statement WM, that the Czar had
consented to accept the four propositions of
the Western powers, and that an armistice
would be the consequence. It was said that on
morning of the 7th the Porte and the Austrian
internuncio received despatches signifying the
Czar's willingness to accept the four proposi•
thins as the basis of negotiations. -The same
day a steamer was uespatehed to learn the
whereabouts of the allied expedition ; and on
the succeeding day, (the Bth) another small
steamer called the Danube was sent with pres.
sing despatches to the fleet, supposed by that
time to be ut the Serpent's Isle. As the
steamer was small, and the weather hoisteroo
it could not have arrived before the expedition
disembarked.

This important news is yet unconfirmed, but
is positively Its',med.

Odessa again Bombarded.
A ~~~nr~l

all the strand batteries recently erect,-...1 at
Odessa, were destroyed by some ships,of the
allied fleet. Previous advices stated that eight
inglo-Preach steamers had taken up a position
before the town. To this, however, we must
append a private despatch, which says—from
Vienna, evening 18th—•,Tke account given
yesterday of the bombardment of Odessa ap-
pears doubtful; a letter or tho 10th makes au
mention of it."

It is positively asserted that while a portion
of the British fleet wan atBaltschik embarking
troops, the Russians succeeded in sending a
strong reinforcement by sea from Odessa to
Sebastopol. They crept out of the port by
night, and the troops being conveyed in the
large shallow lighters and floats used for load
ing corn on the Danube, were towed close along
shore, and thus escaped the allied cruisers.—
Nay, more, a Russian steamer came to the en-
trance of Baltschik bay while the fleets wore
there, and sent in two boats to reconnoitre I.
On the 7th a Russian strainer landed a detach-
ment of Cossacks at Galatz, who destroyed the
magazines of the (Austrian) Danubian' Steam
ship company, and shipped the coals. Since
August 2.1. Prince Menschikoff has been in in-
cessant activity between Perekop and Sebasto-
pol, organizing a levy en masse.

Odessa letters at' the 6th state that all the
troops in the Crimea have been marched to
Sebastapol, and reinforcements were hurrying
front Nikolajetf and Aleschke towards Pere.
kap. Prince Idenschikoff has exhausted every
means of defence in order to render Sebasto-
pol impregnable, as well from the land as from
the sea. Between Sebastopol and Balaklava
there are five strong detached forts, sufficiently
garrisoned. The road from Balaklava to Yalta
is rendered impassable, and partly mined.—
There are three forts at liitipatoria—enc on the
north, a second on the east, a third on the
west, and the place is garrisoned by 15,003
men.

The heights is the rear of Sebastopol are
encircled by redoubts and trenehesrare armed
with 18 batteries, and defended by 20,000 men.
The garrison of Sebastopol itself is only
10,000 strong. [lt is said that reinforcements
have been since thrown in from Odessa.] There
are 13,000 sailors on board the fleet in the har-
bor. Prince Menschiltoff issned n proclama-
tion on the 3d, in which he prepared the citi-
zens fur a resistance to the la it extremity. In
this proclamation he enumerates ell the victo-
ries gained by the Russian arms during the
present century, and calls on the soldiers to
show themselves equal to their predecessors in
bravery and power of endurance. Ifthe ene-
my, (he says) owing to the inscrutable will of
[leaven, should gain a victory. then let the
whole store of powder go with him and them
into the the air ! The proclamation concludes
"Itather let us die tlian surrender!"

On the other hand, the ViennaLloyds states
that the Russian line of defence is too esten•
ded to be successfully mataieined, and thiit,
from the nature of the suil, the intrenched
works jest constructed by the Russians on the
laud side of Sebastopol, cannot be very for-
midable.

A private letter from Russia describes Gene-
ral UortschakoW as a highly educated man,
wellread in the literature of all cuuutries, but
at the saute time en elderly used•up man, with-
out fl spark of military net --,a general fit only
fur parade. Paskiewitch it speaks Si; iriever-
ently, as en antiquated souvenir." After la-

menting the lark of able petters, it, the Ital.
oian nrmr, the writer mates that the be,tt vette•
rnl the Russians hare 14 Nicholas himself,and
the arcon best bin son .Constantine.

From V ientut. inorniug201ls. trlemphed
that the, mein body. of the allied 11,1
oppeared off Sebastopol, and .the
Wet had again run into port.. There ia a ra•
mat' that the English had captured al',iiinn
express strainer elf Sebastopol, with important
.despntehos.

Nine thousand men continue to work ince.
gently at the fortifications of Cracrow, which
place it is intended to make one of the strong-.
bolds of the Russian empire. Itwill he some
years ere the works are complete. The minim•
eel works extend nearly five English miles be•
yond the city.

The Danube.
Not a Russian remained in Wallachia on the

Bth inst. The Russians destroyed all 1114
bridges after they crossed the Scroll. It is
said that Omar Paella has received orders not

to pass into Bessarabia. The evacuation or
Moldavia is complete, the Russian rearguard
having crossed the Pruth.

Gen. Phillippesco, commander of the Mol-
davian artillery, has been sent under escort to
Russia.

An order has been sent by the Sultan to

Prince Stirbey,at Baden, ordertng hint to re•
turn to his post as Huspotlar of Wallachia.--
He was to leave on the 2Gth ult.

Omar Podia has presented the Walla ,

militia withsix Russian cannon, to recont
for six which the Russians had carried n••

The Grand Duke Constantine was
at Sinipheropol.

On the 12tha powder magazine ekplodei :,t

Perekop, killings great many Russians, awl
damaging two of the allies' ships. A Turkish
magazine, containing 30 loads of powder, was
wilfully fired by a dervish. at Erzeronm.

The Turkish government has promulgated a
lmtti•scherif reprobating the corrupt practice
of certain officials, and ordering a purer ad.
ministration of the laws. The execution of
the " nzimat" is placed under the surveil.
lance of a special council composed of five-
Moslems, four Greeks or Arititenians, three
Roman Catholics, and one Jew.

Seliie Pacha, ex-commander of the army in
stain, has returned to Constantinople. When
on board the Trebizonde steamer, he thus die.
coursed respecting his recent generalship .--

“The Russians attacked my army it is true, but
I was asleep in the village, two hours off, and
of course, could not pre4nt them. I came up
with a reinforcement, but could do nothing, fur
we had forgotten our cartridges. The Rus-
sians took all our tents, but they 'curt su rotten
that they can be of no use tothem, and as to
the fifteen pieces ofcannon, Iwill pay fur them
out of toy own pocketr This explauntion was
considered by his auditors to be satisfactory.

GreeCe.
• A private letter from Athens, of 12th an•

nounees that the Greek government had des•
patched to Constantinople M. Baruzzi, late
Greek Consul at Adrianople, furnished whh
letters to Redsehid Paella and to the represen.
wives of the foreign powers. The Greek gov-
ernment acknowledges its many offences
again .t the Shitun and appeals to his generusi•

:wets u. 4 an fur tLe ;ate
ttitirreetion. A similar treaty. was proposed a
la years since, but King Otho refused his sig.
nature. The present treaty defines the Bonn•
daries of the two States, and will consequently
force Otho to acknowledge the exi,tinA linaite
of Turkey, in IN more formal manner than he
has hitherto done.

From Asia.
Between the 26th of August and let of Sep.

towhee, Schatnyl entered the northern rot of
Georgia with 18,000 Men, and advanced to the
Kota, The centre, which he commanded in
twrson, was at Achelgore on the 38th of Au.
gust; the right wing,. under the Emir Hessen
Etnin, was at Gore, on the Knee, at the same
date; and the left wing, under the Emir Chupli
Emin, was at Myeht, a little to the north of
Till:, The Russians were taken completely by
surprise, and retreated after it very feeble ro•
sistanee into the mountains,. Schatnyl carried
off a grout booty, and made some prisoners of
high rank. The effect of these movements
hasbeen to compel the Russians to relinquish
all idea of conquest in Turkish Armenin.

Ferhad Pasha (Gen. Stein) has been ap•
pointed Quartermaster General in Anatolia, in
room of Guyon.

Since the 7th, the squadron under Admiral
Lyons had been blockading Auariii and Ke•
rich.

It is said to be in contemplation to place
Cireassia and Georgia,and the Crimea, under
the suzerainty of the Sublime Porte, and under
the notection of Europe, preserving to the,
as well as to the Danubian principalities, th
right of being governed by theirown lies

The French division of Gen. Leva •
which was encamped at Gallipoli. is to 1,,
to Asia. pen. Furey's divis.un remaili, :L.
Varna.

Gen. Guyon has' - .1 definitely recalled from
Kars. The Poles, headed by Zitrif Patella, do.
mauled his removal from the command, and
hove been successful in obtaining it.

Persia
The Journal de Cwistaat inople contains a

notice, inserted by the Persian Ambassador,
stating that there is no truth in the report of a
rupturo between Persia and the Porte.

Persia is menaced by the Tureotnans, who
have taken the fortress of Mero tool Mesehid.

Austro—Prussian Negotiations.
Negotiations are being carried on between

Prussia and Austria, but they proceed very
slowly, wider a consciousness or how littleavail
are any such negotiations so long as the event
of the expedition against 6obastopol is un-
known. Until decisive information on thin
point is received, no result in to be expected,
and not untilthe negotiations between the two
Powers have been brought to a harmonium

close will any report be presented atFrankfort
by the political comtnittee of the Bund.

It had been reported (but the report must be
received with caution,) that Russia had propo.
sed to Austria a joint protectorate over the
Principalities, excluding all participation by
the Western Powers.

INTERESTlNO.—Puliticians whomy have oe•
casion to "go )o the other side of Jordan" will
no doubt be gratified to learn by the last arril.
val from Utah, thata bridge has been built,
over thnt famous stream, so that Jordan's no
longer "a hard road to travel."

IF .The French Government in building tw o
vessels tobe propelled by chloroform engines.

^~.:.?m!
Tho Eaticnol Baby Show.

CIVINNATTI, Oct. 5
The much talked ofNationalllB4 Show

took place nt Sprinefleld, in this State, today.
Ons linai;:l and n'y children. were enters

ed fur c,impetition. The first premium for die
finest Intbrof two years old, or un leer, was a
teiv set with a salver,' valved at' V.iff; the sea...
'ond, in ten set valued at *200: the WM prod.
Mium, for the finest child under one year, $2OO
fourth premium,a farina marble gronik

The first premium was awarded to *IV
Ketones, of Vienna, Ohio; the second to Mrs.
McDowell of Cincinnati ; the third to Mrs. Ar-

•thur Cannon, ofPhiladelphia; and the iburlito Mrs. Henry Howe, of Cincinnatti.
A letter was received and read from• Fanny u,

Fern, which was read, greatly tothe °Menden
ofall concerned. Letters were also received
from Mrs. Swisshelm, Mrs. Crittenden,
Matt, and frmn Horace Greely. The 1
thought that much attention should be
to the development of the human constH
in nyountry where able.bodied men rtr,

for $5OO. Co $l3OO. Mrs. Mott though,
black babies should be nihnitted.

Among the exhibitors there was an old wo•
man who came with her seventeenth child, and
claimed it premium on that ground.

Dr.sTaccrivn Rine.—_l barn belonging to
Mesa, SIMMER & Sea, at Matilda Iron
Works I,,nr Orbisonia, was entirely destroyed
by fire on the night of the 22d ult. The barn
was a largo and valuable building, and at the
time of the fire contained a quantity ofgrain,
one horse seven mules valued at $1,50 each,

other valuable property, all of which was
,owned. The fire is supposed to have ori•

by an accident, and the loss is cstima•
t:ol $2,000.

N rrELICATE SEAISCIL—The St. Louis Her.
.. .1 states a case of a young lady of the most
undonided respectability, who entered a shoe
store in that city, and asked to be shown some
gaiter boutsi a number were shown to her
which she examined and tried on. Wilde the
attention of the store-keeper was occupied with
another customer, several pairs of gaiters die-
appeared. The lady enneltaFrir not to put,
chase, he was compelled , of se•
ereting his shoes; she de.. .. : insis-
ted, and proceeded to 1. ..- lever-
al pair suspended by : :Ittach•
ed to the lady's gaiters. : from
theirhooks those be10n,i ,.., , ' . and left
there several others, which 1... beets
taken from stores. She wa, to de-
pats.

BOOTS are said to have bean iare,teJ h.; the
Carious, they were make first of le,':.
wards ofbrass and iron,and were p.__.
cut end thrust. It was from this ,',,•

calls the Creeks brazen footed.
France a great foot was much est,c,

the length of the shm, in the 14th
a mark of distinction. The shoes or 3
Were two feet and a half long ; tho, u
on two feet nod those of n Knight e;,;l,teen
inches lung.

a Hu,

Scectssm.Nrans.—The Springfield
(Mass.) Republican says two parties, each
numbering twentythree perams, lately hunted
in the woods in that vicinity with the following
result:

"1 wild cat, 7 red foxes, 20 raccoons, 75
woodchucks, 100 rabbits, 21 ow's 4:1 hawks,
103 pattridi,cs, 14 quails, 39 crows, 920 grey
sqirrels, 2,49:1 red suirrels, 1,020 striped sluir•.
rel2. 5 wild ducks, to.;ether with a very crest
number of pigeons, woodpeckers, blue and yet.
low jays. and ether birds. It hail been arras•
ged how much each kiad of gams should
count, and it was tlamd that the game on both
sides amounted 1, 3 $12,444.

KILLING ore STUCK.—Thu Alton Flegraph
says: We hear of one farmer in the interior
of this CQUIlty, who shot some thirty head of
young hogs, to get rid of them lit.ing noTead
to whit, there upon. Other farmers are kil-
lingand eating their young porkers as fast as
possible. There in considerable mast in thewoods, in some localities, and many hope to-
save their stuck by that means, should the
winter prove mild. • , '

Dcatx.o the lute battle between the Sioux,and Chippewits, the former fired from behind
ramparts, except one warrior who stood in fullview, loadingand discharging his rifle withthe
greatest coolness, and yelling gloriously atevery unsuccessful attempt of the Chippewas
to pick hint off. At length our old acquain•
tance Ilule•imthe•Day became so smitten withthe bravery of his enemy approached him as
near its he could, and taking the chaplet of
eagle feathers from his own head,.tossed it to
hint, as much as to say that he deserved to bea chief.

EtotrrEEY thousand people in the city of
New York live underground—that is to nay,in cellars, vaults and holes. So Rev. Mr. Cup
I,r tells no, .d his information is derived fromobservation. He tells of one neglected

sinAle lud4ing count or den—in
• I tille hundred outcasts ofbuilt sexes herd

. itcr, it.discriminately every slight.

itt:eirns.-2i become exalted to a liUle Vice—Le atall times ready to act as a tuul Ibr big

ru become respectable—sap 'yes' to every
other tnan's opinions and have none of your

To Leconte slandered—edit a paper, tell thetruth, had tread on the toes of rogues andsquirts.—Ex.

GOLD IN PENNSYLHA lisp geol-ogist named G. J. V11..., , . Lu,/r or
tuaneratleAical research ittlidto have diseurermi gold 1..., , i, •,a•tz Dearnestling. The Uazet.c, t.. place,which has seen several uo /he sp,ciale.,s, speaks
at the gold us remarkably pare.

The Pay of the First Conwiess,We round the renewing itrit,4l.:days ago, in one of our country
It is correct to the letter:

few

The Continental Congress met TOO;day elf May, I i 7u; the untidier in'64. At Unit session, a member cm.?St. John's Pariah, ueurgnt, and atiei,itnisthecolony at Litiorgia Stlllt an entire 0n.e..:New rtaitilisaire allowed to Melt aii
IIservant, two nurses and 11 guineait (Li). ; Ads-saehusetts expenses dial if,. a day ; •I..titeand and Maryland 40 ahallangs a day; wahtwitting tar expenses; Yuuu. Itiim to ZULags a day unit expenses; t irgiia, a hair Jo.hainies per day; -soffit Curuillia Xiddd par iiu•sum; buuth Carolina st:jud per annual; tiuur•
gut 4i4UO per mouth While iu ousdiuti.

sfirAdversity is a goad test of the abilitiesofwoo just as a stormy sea is of a sailor-
Urabe, the tallest soldier is Prussia,died recently. Ile Wa3 7 feet high,

llfie"Our inerchsuts am layiai ill their stookofFall and Witter good 4.


